
Truck's Dance (P)
Compte: 32 Mur: 0 Niveau: Beginner - Couple

Chorégraphe: Pizzaia Mauro (IT) - May 2014
Musique: Beer Run - Garth Brooks & George Jones : (Album: The ultimate Hits, disc 2)

Start position, face to face and holding hands.

1-4 MAN-Steps forward. Left, right, left, right.
1-4 GIRL-Steps back. Right, left, right, left.
5-8 MAN- While leaves his right hand and raises his left hand, step left and turn ¼ left, step right,

left right in the place.
5-8 GIRL- Turn ¾ right, under her right arm, with right, left, right and left in the place

Now position, face to face and left hand man with right hand girl.
1-4 MAN- Raises his left hand, and step left, right, left, right in place.
1-4 GIRL- Turn ½ left. Left, right, left, right in place.
The girl has her hands crossed in front
5-8 MAN and GIRL- step forward. Left, right, left, right.

1-4 MAN and GIRL- Body roll, Bend lightly your knees, move forward the pelvis, going up you
lightly move all your back as a wave.

5-8 MAN-Raises only his right hand and right grapevine, right side, cross left behind, right side,
point left next right

5-8 GIRL-Raise only her left hand. Full turn left. Left side and ¼ left,1/2 turn left and right back,
turn ¼ left and left side, point right next left.

1-4 MAN- ¼ turn left, step left, right and while close left next right turn ½ left, give a shot of ass.
1-4 GIRL- ¼ turn right, step right, left and while close right next left turn ½ right, give a shot of

ass.
New position, back to back.
5-8 MAN and GIRL- Pivot right (step right forward and turn ½ left), hold, close right next left.

REPEAT
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